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Message from
Goodenough College Patron,
Her Majesty The Queen
As Patron of Goodenough College, I send my greetings to all
concerned as you celebrate your Commemorative Biennium.
Over the past sixty-six years, I have been pleased to see the
excellent work that the College has undertaken to support British and
International Postgraduates who are studying in London.
I was most interested to learn about your celebratory programme
for the next two academic years, culminating on 4th October 2021 at
your Founders’ Day.
I much appreciate your thoughtfulness in writing as you did and,
in return, send my best wishes to all the Members, Staff, Governors,
Fellows and Alumni at Goodenough College.
ELIZABETH R.
21 November, 2019.
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Preface
The double celebration of this Commemorative Biennium
affords those who know and love Goodenough College
many wonderful chances to affirm their feelings. Perhaps
more importantly, it also presents an opportunity to
increase awareness of the good that Goodenough does.
That, in turn, supports our determination to measure
and explain the impact of our unique community. At
Goodenough, we use the word ‘unique’ advisedly.
There is nothing else like Goodenough College to be
found in London; nor in the realm of UK higher education
as a whole; nor in the field of international education and cultural exchange. The roots of this
uniqueness lie in our founding ideals, which were sufficiently inspiring to mobilise substantial
financial investment at a time of immense challenge for the nation.
Articulating the return on that investment can be tricky, not least because our direct beneficiaries
– those who have lived and studied here – are located in every corner of the globe. And the
numbers of our indirect beneficiaries – those whose lives are made better, however slightly,
through the achievements of our Alumni – are so vast as to be incalculable.
Nevertheless, our commitment to accountability requires that we demonstrate how the financial,
intellectual and reputational resources granted to us deliver value to donors as well as to
recipients. This is not to satisfy a ‘what’s-in-it-for-me’ mindset but because we aim to show what
that investment enables others to achieve. It is in this spirit, of making a difference to others,
that I commend our Biennium festivities and encourage you to participate.
Graham Ward CBE, President of the Advisory Council
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Introduction
Few institutions can boast connections as strong as those
of Goodenough College to both the past and the future.
Looking to the past, our Founders’ Day celebrations
on 3 October 2019 mark the beginning of this
Commemorative Biennium programme. The events and
activities presented herein are redolent of our history and
traditions. Yet they are also firmly focused on the future.
I believe the future of Goodenough College will be
forged to a great extent by its Alumni, because those
who have benefited from the nurturing and empowering
opportunities that Goodenough provides, are ideally placed to help realise the promise of future
generations. Our ever-growing family of Alumni are connected through the experience gained
at Goodenough to their home community and to the UK, to the immense benefit of both.
And while this is not a teaching College, it is surely a learning environment. The extraordinary
social and cultural agenda to which Members enjoy access, and the transformative impact of
living and learning with people of such diverse backgrounds and interests, provide an unrivalled
combination of learning and growth opportunities.
It is the kind of learning that brings people together in mutual respect, promoting tolerance and
understanding, the exchange of knowledge and openness to the ideas of others. These are the
values that informed our Founders’ intentions. That they remain at the heart of all we do today,
and all we intend to do in the future, is testament both to their durability and to the steadfastness
of the College community as a whole.
Eric Tracey, Chair of Board of Governors
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Join us on
a journey of
celebration
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Welcome
It is my pleasure to welcome you to the Goodenough
College Commemorative Biennium, a two year
celebration of important milestones in the establishment
and growth of this international community of scholars.
Every Member, as we call our postgraduate student
residents, is carefully selected from the applications
we receive each year. They are always too numerous
to accommodate in full. But it’s a two-way process
that depends on applicants also selecting us in the
first place. And that means Goodenough College and
what it has to offer must be visible, explainable and accessible, on a worldwide basis. That
is no small task in these hyper-connected, media-saturated times, and our intention to honour
tradition through our Biennium programme must be matched by our ambition to maintain our
relevance in day-to-day matters. While we enjoy a deep fund of goodwill, we must always
make a compelling case for support; and although we sit at the centre of an immensely
valuable network of Alumni, we must always be ready to adapt to their evolving needs. We
know that becoming part of the Goodenough community is a life-changing experience, and
we must be able to express that, confidently and clearly, at every opportunity.
It is right and proper, then, that we acknowledge and celebrate the values, qualities and
achievements highlighted in the conjoined anniversaries of the Biennium. These values reflect
the core principles of the Commonwealth – democracy, human rights and the rule of law – as
declared in its Charter, and as personified by our Patron, Her Majesty The Queen. We are
profoundly grateful for Her Majesty’s long-standing support, which is such an important part
of our ethos.
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Space does not permit here a detailed review of the illustrious history of Goodenough
College, but at this time of celebration it’s worth reminding ourselves of the origins of our
mission. It begins with the hardships experienced by students arriving in this great city in the
1920s and 1930s, with few resources and, frequently, no friends or contacts. Fortunately,
plans were in hand, envisioned by Frederick Craufurd Goodenough and inspired by his wife
Maeve, to meet their most basic needs; a roof over their heads and the fellowship of likeminded peers. From the early days of London House to the welcome extended to students
from a growing list of countries in the post-war period, the foundations of the Goodenough
community as we know it today were laid.
There followed the steady ebb and flow of expansion and consolidation, construction and
conservation, not only in terms of residential capacity and facilities, but also in intellectual,
social and cultural life. The richness of that life is what makes such an indelible impression
on our Members, and their families. The decision, early in the new millennium, to adopt
the designation of College cemented our place at the heart of global higher education and
cultural relations. Today, we are poised on the edge of even more exciting times; sure of our
spirit, firm in our finances and determined to do justice to our Founders’ vision, even as we
grow more assured of our own.
You are most warmly invited to join these Biennium celebrations. Come and discover the
achievements and share in the stories of the Goodenough College family, at this significant
moment in its long and illustrious history.
Rebecca Matthews, Director of Goodenough College
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme
The Goodenough College Commemorative Biennium
commences on Founders’ Day 3 October 2019, and
concludes on Founders’ Day 4 October 2021.
This two year programme celebrates the 90th anniversary of the founding of The Dominion
Students’ Hall Trust, the forerunner of Goodenough College. This is followed in 2021
by the 70th anniversary of the Lord Mayor’s National Fund for Thanksgiving, which
helped complete the foundation of the College through the building of William
Goodenough House.
The events listed are merely indicative. We strongly recommend checking the website
listings for full details of dates, venues and relevant ticketing information.
www.goodenough.ac.uk/biennium

ADMISSIONS KEY
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MEMBERS

PUBLIC EVENT OPEN TO ALL

ALUMNI

INVITATION ONLY
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2019

Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2019

3 October

Founders’ Day
Dr Julie Maxton, Executive Director of the Royal Society and Fellow of Goodenough
College, Orator on 90 Years in the World. Founders’ Day marks the official launch
of the Commemorative Biennium programme.

October (onwards)

90 for 90 Alumni Stories
Reliving Alumni stories and histories at Goodenough from around the Commonwealth
and beyond. The stories are shared digitally and displayed around the College.

26 October

Understanding the Great Religions
The College Members visit the Amaravati Buddhist Monastery to learn about
Buddhist religious practice.

7 November

Cumberland Lodge London Debate
The Rt Hon the Lord Howell of Guildford, President of the Royal Commonwealth
Society, is joined by Dr Katharine Dommett, University of Sheffield, and Marnie
Howlett, PhD candidate in the Department of International Relations at LSE, to debate
Challenges for Democracy in the Digital Age.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2019

9 November

Lord Mayor’s Show
A College entry styled in the manner of the 1930s.

15 November

Understanding the UK: Member Seminar in Wales
A Seminar in Cardiff reflecting on politics and the devolved institutions.
With Dr Grahame Davies, Governor and Fellow of Goodenough College.

6 December

Inaugural Recital of the Goodenough College Quartet
in Residence
Recital by the Bloomsbury Quartet, with music by Britten and Ravel. The Quartet
was founded by Alumna Felicity Smith (cello) and features Rachel Maxey (viola),
Janell Yeo and Eva de Vries (violin).

11 December

College Carol Service
A traditional service of Nine Lessons and Carols, with choir and festal brass.
At Holy Cross Church (the Goodenough family church) with readings and
music from the 1930s.
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2020

Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020

9–12 January

Inaugural 90th Scholars’ Trip to The Burn
The direct beneficiaries of the College’s scholarship support are gathered in an
academic and experiential learning programme at our Scottish home.

18 January

Understanding the Great Religions
The College Members visit the Shri Swaminarayan Mandir Hindu Temple to learn
about Hindu religious practice.

20 January

Launch of Goodenough’s new five-year Strategic Plan
2020-2025
25 January

Brave Conversations Seminar
Fellow and Governor Anni Rowland-Campbell, Director of Intersticia, gathers
College Members for personal and professional development.

February

Dean’s Invitational Lecture Series: The World 90 Years On
A sequence of special lectures by leading authorities in the Spring Term 2020,
reflecting on how the world has changed in the past 90 years. Confirmed speakers
include The Rt Hon the Baroness Liddell of Coatdyke, formerly Secretary of State for
Scotland, and Sir Peter Marshall, formerly Commonwealth Deputy Secretary-General.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020

20 February

President’s Seminar: On Sustainable Energy
Mr Graham Ward CBE, President of the Advisory Council, leads a Member Seminar
on sustainable energy at Sizewell B.

8 March

International Women’s Day: Women of Faith Chapel Vigil
The College Chapel hosts a vigil celebrating women of faith through the centuries.

9 March

Commonwealth Day
A morning flag-raising ceremony prefaces the attendance of College Members at the
Westminster Abbey Thanksgiving Service.

10 March

International Women’s Day: Special Lecture
Dr Elizabeth Kiss, Warden of Rhodes House, delivers a College Lecture for
International Women’s Day.

12 March

Celebrating Women in Leadership in association with
the Commonwealth Enterprise and Investment Council
A panel of leading female voices from across the Commonwealth will explore how
institutions, organisations and businesses can play a greater role in ensuring the next
generation of Commonwealth leaders is more equitably balanced towards women.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020

26 and 28 March

Bloomsbury Opera: Die Zauberflöte
The College’s resident opera company stages two performances of Mozart’s
masterpiece The Magic Flute.

30 March

We are Goodenough Commemorative Biennium Edition
The College’s online literary magazine launches its celebratory edition, with articles
by Members, Alumni, Governors and Fellows.

6 April

Understanding the Great Religions
The College Members visit Ealing Abbey to learn about Christian religious practice.

11 May

Understanding the Great Religions
The College Members visit London Islamic Cultural Centre to learn about Islamic
religious practice.

27 May

St Augustine’s Day
The College Chapel hosts its annual commemoration of its Feast of Title.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020

30 and 31 May

Bloomsbury Opera: Dido and Aeneas
The College’s resident opera company stages two performances of Purcell’s masterpiece.

11–14 June

Marking The Burn’s 70th Anniversary as an
Academic Retreat
In marking this significant milestone, The Burn will be working closely with its member
universities to stage talks, presentations and concerts to demonstrate the wide range of
creativity and talent within the many visiting academic groups.

30 June

City Reception at The Mansion House
By invitation of The Rt Hon The Lord Mayor, a representative gathering of
College Members, Alumni, supporters and City luminaries.

6–8 July

Understanding the UK: Member Seminar in Scotland
A seminar exploring Scottish identity and politics in Edinburgh at The Burn.

11–13 July 

Understanding the UK: Member Seminar in
Northern Ireland
A Seminar exploring the challenging realities of community identity and politics in
Belfast and Enniskillen.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020

15–19 July 

Charles Dickens 150th International Conference /
Great Minds Partnership
College Members join many of the world’s great Dickens scholars at this anniversary conference.

4–6 September 

Alumni Homecoming Weekend in College
The Registrar and the Dean coordinate a weekend of curated activity to welcome
back any Alumni who wish to come.

5 October

Founders’ Day

A major city figure delivers an Oration on the 70th anniversary of the Lord Mayor’s
National Fund for Thanksgiving.

5 November

Cumberland Lodge / Goodenough College Annual
London Debate
14 November

Lord Mayor’s Show
College group styled in the manner of the 1950s to celebrate the 70th Anniversary
of the Lord Mayor’s National Fund for Thanksgiving.
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2020/21

9 December

College Carol Service
A traditional service of Nine Lessons and Carols, with choir and festal brass.
At Holy Cross Church (the Goodenough family church) with readings and
music from the 1950s.

2021
February

Dean’s Invitational Lecture Series
Four ‘in conversation’ events featuring public intellectuals as part of the Great Minds
Partnership network.

February

A Commemorative Biennium Seminar
A seminar on ‘Contested Histories’, in association with the 21st Century Trust, at
Schloss Leopoldskron, Salzburg, Austria, the home of Salzburg Global Seminar.

March

Commonwealth Day / International Women’s Day
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Commemorative Biennium
Programme 2021

May

St Augustine’s Day
The College Chapel hosts its annual commemoration of its Feast of Title.

July

Summer Commemorative Biennium Ball,
Mecklenburgh Square Garden 2021
A Ball to celebrate the 70th anniversary of the Lord Mayor’s National Fund for
Thanksgiving, hosted in the Gardens.

September

Scottish Homecoming Weekend at The Burn
The Registrar and the Dean coordinate a weekend of curated activity to welcome
back any Alumni who wish to come to our Scottish home.

4 October

Founders’ Day
The College’s Commemorative Biennium concludes.
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To find out how you can get involved and get the most out of
our Commemorative Biennium celebrations, please get in touch.
We’d love to hear from you.
specialevents@goodenough.ac.uk
www.goodenough.ac.uk/biennium

@goodenoughc
GoodenoughCollegeAlumni
goodenoughcollege
Goodenough College London

